
What happens if GM fish get released in wild? Lessons from GloFish suggest
minimal concerns

In 2003, a flashy little fish swam into the U.S. market, becoming the newest fad — and the newest
controversy — among U.S. aquarium enthusiasts.

GloFish, as they’re called, are fish that have been genetically modified by scientists into fancier, more
colorful versions of themselves by using genes snatched from other organisms, such as sea anemones.

But while GloFish make a striking addition to your average aquarium, concerns quickly arose — as they
often do in conversations about GMOs — over how safe the little guys actually are. The federal Food and
Drug Administration issued a statement shortly after their release on the market, claiming, “There is no
evidence that these genetically engineered zebra danio fish pose any more threat to the environment than
their unmodified counterparts which have long been widely sold in the United States.” Today, GloFish
remain the only transgenic animals approved for sale to the public by the FDA.

Even so, the question has lingered until now: If they were ever to get loose in the wild, what kind of effect
would they have on the natural environment?

Now, a new study published in the journal Evolution may finally put GloFish enthusiasts at ease. It turns
out that at least one species — the zebrafish — is unlikely to do any damage in the wild thanks to its
abysmal breeding success.

And when it comes to GMOs, looking at these kinds of evolutionary outcomes can be an effective way of
approaching conversations about their safety and their environmental risks, according to William Muir.
“This is such a heated and charged argument and so filled with emotion that as a scientist you say, ‘Let
the data speak for itself,’ ” he says.

The GLP aggregated and excerpted this blog/article to reflect the diversity of news, opinion and 
analysis. Read full, original post: No, genetically modified pet fish are not going to wreak ecological 
havoc
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